PHENOPLAST
Liquid for root canal desobturation
Composition
Phenylethyl alcohol
Formamide
Indications and properties
In cases of repeated endodontic treatment it is necessary to clean the root canal from the old filling material. To do this use a special
liquids to facilitate such manipulations. "Phenoplast" is used for softening the pastes based on phenol aldehyde resins.
Recommended use
Method for unsealing the root canals in one visit.
Proceed with the mechanical treatment of pulp chamber and the entrance to the root canals as widely as possible. Using a probe
introduce one drop of "Phenoplast" in a tooth cavity, and then into the root canals and leave it for 1 minute in order to soften a resin. Then
begin processing with the endodontic instrument every time wetting its tip with "Phenoplast". After passing the root canal re-fill the canal with
"Phenoplast" liquid and leave for 1 minute with the aim of softening a resin in the deep part of the root canal.
Then start treatment the canal with endodontic instruments every time wetting its tip with "Phenoplast" as long as you reach the apex.
After unsealing the root canal should be washed, degreased, and dried in order to prepare for subsequent filling.
Method for unsealing the root canals in two visits.
Proceed with the mechanical treatment of pulp chamber and the entrance to the root canals as widely as possible. Wet a cotton tampon
with "Phenoplast" and place it to the root canal, slightly compacted. Close the root canal with temporary filling until the next visit. After 1-3
days remove the temporary filling and proceed with mechanical unsealing the root canal from softened paste that in this time would be easy.
After unsealing the root canal should be washed, degreased, and dried in order to prepare for subsequent filling.
Packing and storage
Liquid is available in a glass bottle of 13 ml.
Keep in cool dry place away from direct sunlight.
Shelf life is 3 years.

